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By A Saleh 

KUWAIT: Ministry of Health’s (MoH) nursing servic-
es manager Sana Taqaddom said the new nursing
staff cadre will be soon approved thanks to efforts
exerted by Health Minister Sheikh Dr Bassel Al-
Sabah and his keenness on taking care of and
encouraging Kuwaiti nurses, adding that future plans
have been set to make nursing more attractive to
national staff through increments, training courses
and scholarships.  

Taqaddom said that a two-day conference on
‘Innovation and Development in Nursing’ will be held
under the auspices of Sheikh Bassel on Wednesday,
Jan 29 at Jumeirah Hotel. Taqaddom added that a new
headquarters for the department will be soon com-
pleted, including lecture, seminar and workshop audi-
toriums for larger numbers of nurses. In another health
issue, MoH recently received auditing bodies’
approval to import osteoporosis and platelet deficien-

cy drugs at a total cost of KD 1.6 million to supply
hospitals and polyclinics soon.   

Southern areas
Member of the parliamentary health affairs com-

mittee MP Dr Mohammed Al-Huwailah said he had
recently met Health Minister Sheikh Dr Bassel Al-
Sabah to discuss healthcare services in southern areas
and accelerating the execution of Sabah Al-Ahmad
City Hospital. Huwailah said the minister said the
Sabah Al-Ahmad Hospital project is sti l l  being
reviewed by the Central Tenders Committee (CTC),
adding that the hospital’s total services coverage area
will be increased from 80,000 sq m to 300,000 sq m
due to urban expansion in southern areas, which are
currently served by only Adan Hospital. 

Huwailah also demanded completing construction
at Funaitees polyclinic and providing it with necessary
staff and equipment, opening Fintas polyclinic and
opening a polyclinic in sector D in Sabah Al-Ahmad

City. Huwailah also demanded increasing Jaber
Hospital to full capacity as it is currently working at
only 25 percent of its total capacity in order to relieve
other overcrowded hospitals, namely Adan. 

Health insurance 
Official sources at the ministry of social affairs said

in a bid to activate the ministry’s social responsibility
and provide healthcare and welfare, a study is being
considered to grant senior citizens and those with
special needs the privilege of health insurance. The
sources added Minister Ghadeer Aseeri is currently
studying giving more privileges to these categories
including health insurance, similar to that given to
retirees.  

MPW budget
The Ministry of Public Works (MPW) recently

urged the finance ministry to allocate a budget of KD
600 million for its projects in the budget of the new

fiscal year due to commence in April, said informed
sources, adding that the finance ministry will only
approve KD 450 million. The sources said MPW had
sent a long list of the projects to be executed in 2020-
2021 and the cost of each project, but it seems that the
finance ministry will implement strict austerity meas-
ures due to the KD 9 billion deficit declared by
Finance Minister Mariam Al-Aqeel, who had urged
various ministries to cut expenses on conferences,
overseas assignments, training and excellent perform-
ance bonuses, which will be limited to less than 20 per-
cent of employees through applying strict conditions. 

Fake cops caught
Two Egyptians were arrested for impersonating as

police detectives by using police flashers and stopping
a citizen to check his ID, said security sources, noting
that the two fake police detectives had an argument
with the citizen, which blew their cover. A case was
filed and further investigations are in progress. 
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Jleeb violations
combat team
resumes raids
By Meshaal Al-Enezi 

KUWAIT: The joint ministerial commit-
tee formed to follow up the situations in
Jleeb Al-Shuyoukh yesterday toured the
area where they raided unlicensed
makeshift markets, arrested peddlers and
tracked down violators. In this regard,

Farwaniya municipality manager
Mohammad Sarkhouh said that a plan
had been set to launch sudden inspec-
tion campaigns, adding that the most
recent one resulted in confiscating eight
truckloads of used clothes, six truck-
loads of scrap, used furniture and elec-
tric devices, and seven truckloads of
fruits and vegetables, in addition to filing
38 peddler citations. Meanwhile,
Sarkhouh added that power supply was
disconnected in 70 violating properties,
and promised that more striking cam-
paigns would be launched within the
coming few days to put an end to violat-
ing stores in the area.

Kuwait’s non-oil
exports up 9.2
percent in 2019
KUWAIT: Kuwait’s Ministry of
Commerce and Industry said yesterday
that the value of certificates of origin for
Kuwaiti non-oil exports rose by 9.2 per-
cent over the past year compared to
2018. The Ministry indicated in a state-
ment that the number of certificates of
origin for exports to Arab and foreign
countries reached 14,830 at a value of
KD 169.6 million ($558 million) in 2019,
compared to 8,270 with a value of KD
155.3 million ($511 million) in 2018. The

number of certificates for Kuwaiti
exports to Arab countries with the
exception of the GCC countries reached
3,802, valued at KD 57.1 million ($187.8)
compared to 1,066 at value of KD 47.3
million ($155.6 million) to foreign coun-
tries, the statement said. Those to GCC
countries stood at 9,962, at a value of
KD 65.1 million ($214.2 million) last year.
Iraq topped the list of Arab countries
that are the most importers of Kuwaiti
exports, followed by Jordan, Lebanon,
Egypt, Algeria, Yemen, then Tunisia,
while Qatar ranked first in the Gulf, fol-
lowed by the UAE, Saudi Arabia, Oman,
and then Bahrain. On Kuwaiti exports to
other countries of the world, the state-
ment said, Italy came first, then Belgium,
followed by Turkey, France, Spain and
Portugal. —KUNA

Kuwait authority
for disabled
declares 
new plan
KUWAIT: Kuwait Authority of the
Disabled announced yesterday it was
working out the national scheme for
the handicapped for the current year,
in concurrence with the International
Convention on the Rights of Persons

with Disabi l i ty. The authority’s
Director General  Dr Shafiqa Al-
Awadhi said that the national strategy
is in harmony with the international
treaty, namely with respect of integra-
tion in sectors of education, labor,
health care, entertainment and social
participation. The authority aims, she
said hinting at some aspects of the new
plan, at improving quality of education,
integrating persons of special needs
into the society and providing educa-
tion in the public teaching sector. It
also seek to enhance this segment’s
skills and potentials and make them
eligible for employment. —KUNA

Kuwaiti-Ethiopian
MoU on domestic
workers almost done 
KUWAIT: A Kuwaiti-Ethiopian working team
tasked with negotiations regarding a memo-
randum of understanding (MoU) on domestic
workers has fulfilled 90 percent of the memo,
Assistant Foreign Minister for Consular
Affairs Ambassador Sami Al-Hamad said.
Hamad added that the two sides signed the
minutes of the meeting, which completed 90
percent of the memo’s provisions. There was
consensus between the two sides who con-
ducted the negotiations smoothly and were

keen on maintaining the rights and duties of
the concerned parties to the MoU, he noted.
They will hold soon another round of negoti-

ations before the MoU is referred to the con-
cerned ministers of the two countries for the
final approval, he pointed out. —KUNA

Kuwait 
extends aid 
to those 
in need
KUWAIT: Kuwait continued extending
its humanitarian arm throughout the
globe, helping those who are in dire
need. Early last week, Kuwait Red
Crescent Society (KRCS) sent a plane
carrying humanitarian aid, to Djibouti
to help those affected by the rains and
floods. KRCS Director of Disasters
Management Department, Youssef Al-
Maraj, said that the plane included
tents, clothes, water pumps, blankets
and first aid bags to help the friendly
country to face the effects of the floods
that swept the nation recently. The
plane departed from Abdullah Al-
Mubarak air base carrying 18 tons of
humanitarian aid as well as several vol-
unteers, he added. Maraj stressed the
full cooperation with Kuwait’s Embassy
in Djibouti and the Red Crescent
Society there in helping to deliver the
aid to the affected people. He
expressed thanks and gratitude to the
Ministry of Defense and the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs for helping in sending
this plane, stressing KRCS keenness on
participating in humanitarian projects.

KRCS sent another relief aid on
Wednesday to Djibouti, in collabora-
tion with the Djibouti Red Crescent
Society. Maraj said the society’s field

team distributed materials and clothes
to a village inhabited by 400 families,
located in the borders of Djibouti,
Somalia and Ethiopia. Maraj explained
that the deprived families were chosen
based on a field survey conducted by
Djibouti’s Society, which supervised
the distribution of humanitarian aid and
reaching beneficiaries. Kuwaiti
Ambassador to Djibouti Yousef Al-
Qabandi, the embassy staff and numer-
ous volunteers contributed to the dis-
tribution of aid to alleviate the suffer-
ing as a result of heavy rain and floods
that caused damage to property and
infrastructure, he mentioned.

The Kuwaiti Al-Najat Charitable
Society distributed humanitarian aid
to more than 10,000 Syrian refugees
in the Turkish city of Sanliurfa. The
society’s women delegation head,
Wadha Al-Blayes stated that their
campaign included urgent food distri-
bution for Syrian refugees and organ-
izing a festival for 420 orphans in
Turkey. Blayes stressed the society’s
keenness in organizing several enter-
taining activities, providing education
and allocating awareness programs. In
Iraq, Kuwait distributed 60 tons of
foodstuffs to poor families in the city
of Mosul, provided by the Islamic
Charitable Organization. Director of
the Barzani Charitable Foundation
Mosul office, Razkar Obaid, said that
2,000 food baskets were distributed
to the needy families in the city of
Mosul. Kuwait also provided aid to a
number of schools in order to contin-
ue the educational process, as fully-
equipped five schools were opened,
he added. —KUNA


